Dear Friends,

WE ALL KNOW THAT THE ONLY THING THAT IS CONSTANT IS CHANGE, and that was never truer at Cleveland Christian Home than this past year. CCH has been through many changes over the last 6 years. And while some of our services had to be eliminated, our core programs continue to deliver the quality care and treatment for which CCH is known. I am also pleased to report that the changes we experienced in FY2018 have all been positive.

For the first time in many years, we concluded FY2018 with an operating surplus. This is no small feat given the constantly changing landscape of funding for child welfare services and transition to a managed care model for Medicaid reimbursement. I wish that I could report that the need for child welfare has changed for the better, but sadly, it has not. This past year, Cuyahoga County Department of Children and Family Services alone reported over 16,000 child welfare cases.

With ever-shrinking government funds to care for these children, we rely more and more on the generosity of people like you. Your financial investment helps to cover the cost of the high quality treatment needed to effect positive change. In short, your dollars help us to provide more than just food, shelter, and clothing to children faced with debilitating mental illness.

I’m incredibly grateful for our treatment staff, without whose devotion to our mission we could not hope to effect change. Margaret Mead is quoted as saying, “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed, citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”

Our small group of thoughtful, committed, and highly qualified staff work to provided clinically sound care to over 450 children and families. Without our dedicated staff, Board of Trustees, and generous individuals like you, 2018 would not have been a great year.

Thanks for all that you do.

Sincerely,

Chuck Tuttle, CEO

Thank you for your ideas, time, and dedication to helping the Cleveland Christian Home to support children and families in need. Your contribution helps to change lives.
FORTNEY & WEYGANDT HAS CHERISHED ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH THE CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME FOR THE PAST 25 YEARS. Our founder, Bob Fortney, who was originally introduced to CCH and their mission by Frank Boron, was passionate about helping those in need.

The mission of CCH as a haven for hope and healing for children, youth, and families in Cleveland and providing essential programs to those in need, resonated with Bob. As a family, we have always believed in aiding children in crisis and saw this organization as an opportunity to give back to the community. We were all in!

When the Scramble for Kids first began, it struggled to get attention, and I am sure there were years the effort may not have been worth the funds raised for the Home. After a couple of years, Bob started to aggressively solicit our business partners, subcontractors, and clients to rally them for the cause. Pretty soon, we were committed to bringing one of the major sponsors. We have had many business associates involved over the years, and some travelled from out of state to attend, while others donated money to the outing if they couldn’t make it.

Bob loved the Scramble and the events surrounding it. Most years, it was Bob’s only round of golf! His favorite club was his four iron, which he used off the tee. When he hit it well, it would take off like a rocket, and at about 150 yards out, the ball would take a dramatic left hook. He was known to remark, “If I could just hit the ball straight, I wonder how far it would go.” When Bob stopped playing golf, he still enjoyed getting in a cart and driving around the course to visit with all the golfers.

Bob’s favorite part of the day was always the silent auction. He bid on many items and his competitive spirit emerged in the last five minutes, with a flurry of bids to make sure he was the highest. He often bid on all items that did not have offers so that the event had a positive financial result for the Home.

During the major recession in 2008 Bob doubled his efforts to make sure the outing was a success. He realized businesses were struggling but he believed the economy would bounce back. He could not let the kids who rely on CCH services to suffer.

Our commitment has remained strong during the good times and the bad. Fortney & Weygandt encourages you to support the youth in our community who have been dealt a bad start in life, and who now rely on the Cleveland Christian Home for treatment.

Join us in creating a brighter tomorrow for these kids by donating to their cause, or volunteering, or attending an event.

Thank you,
RUTH FORTNEY
Owner, Fortney & Weygandt, Inc.
“It is easier to build strong children than to repair broken men”
Frederick Douglass

THE CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES SERVED BY THE CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME
COME TO US WITH VARIOUS FORMS OF “BROKENNESS.” Lack of resources, poor housing, neighborhood violence, food insecurity, joblessness or underemployment— the list goes on and on. Most of the children and youth served by CCH have experienced abuse, neglect or other forms of trauma.

Many psychological and sociological studies have now shown a direct link between these “adverse childhood experiences” (ACEs) and higher risks for later development of poor educational attainment, substance abuse, mental illness and perpetration of violence. These risks increase with the number of adverse experiences a child has had in his or her history.

CCH has a long track record of helping such children and youth to manage difficult emotions, to develop positive social and interpersonal skills and be positioned to grow up “strong.” I made a commitment several years ago to specifically support CCH because, as a mental health provider, I knew that CCH was dedicated to training its staff to help children and youth heal from trauma, and that CCH is turned to by government children’s services to treat many of the most vulnerable of the children and youth in the community.

I know most people have many organizations and charities which vie for their financial support. It is often a difficult choice where to place one’s time, talents and financial resources. CCH board and staff deeply appreciates your donations, volunteer hours and support. Without you, we could not continue to provide the high-quality treatment and care to our clients. We thank you every day.

CCH has some challenges moving forward. Government policies and support are a moving target. Government and health insurance funding does not even cover the operational costs of the agency. The agency’s home for residential treatment of boys (located on Lorain Avenue in Cleveland) is an aging building. While solid in its foundational structure, the building faces significant, necessary repairs and upgrading. These repairs are crucial to maintaining the agency’s credentialing as a residential treatment center and to providing safety and comfort to our residents. CCH will be seeking donor financial support for these renovations and hope that you will consider helping us in this major endeavor.

Sincerely,

JOY WYATT
President, CCH Board of Trustees
I HAVE HAD THE PLEASURE OF SERVING ON THE BOARD FOR THE CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME FOR THE PAST 6 YEARS. However, our involvement with CCH goes back nearly 20 years, when my wife Kelly, through Middleburg Heights Community Church, volunteered to buy a Christmas present for one of the children living at Cleveland Christian Home. She received a wish list, and buying that one gift has evolved into our entire family volunteering at Santa’s Workshop — an annual day of gift wrapping in the Fireside Room at CCH.

We and many others collect toys and clothing to be wrapped and distributed to the boys at the Home, as well as the families helped by CCH’s Community Based Services. Our oldest son Dustin has been volunteering with us each Christmas, and our youngest son Tanner began volunteering before he was even born, as Kelly was a less than a month away from delivering him during the Christmas season of 2000.

While being a part of Santa’s Workshop, we have come to appreciate the importance of the Cleveland Christian Home, the importance of structure, and a sense of home and security for the boys. We have heard the testimonials of the CCH staff regarding the changes and improvement they see with the children they treat. We have also encountered countless stories from case workers and staff about how the Christmas presents that we collect and wrap are sometimes the only ones the boys and their families may receive.

Over the years, we have become “expert” wrappers, taggers, and organizers as we inventory a roomful of presents and hope for our kids. Kelly has recruited many of the associates from her company, National Automotive Experts (NAE), to volunteer their services over Christmas. Kelly’s sales team from around the country descend on Cleveland every Christmas for the NAE Holiday Party and for their stint at Santa’s Workshop at the Cleveland Christian Home.

Since 2012, NAE and sister company Imprise Financial have been the Presenting Sponsor for CCH’s annual 5K Walk & Run for Kids at the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo. Kelly recruits a large team of walkers from the NAE staff and associates. She has also secured a great deal of support from her clients and Ohio Dealer Partners as sponsors for the Walk & Run for the Kids, whereas I participate in the annual Scramble for Kids, one of the best-run golf outings in Northeast Ohio! My son Tanner and I look forward to a great day on the links, but more importantly helping to raise funds for the Cleveland Christian Home.

The NAE family has adopted the Cleveland Christian home and extends their contributions with various fundraisers at work, such as Jeans Friday, March Madness Brackets, and an Ice Bucket Challenge.

The Cleveland Christian Home is an integral part in the lives and families of many, many boys and families who need our help. Cleveland Christian Home serves Cuyahoga County, along with 13 other counties throughout Ohio. For some, the Cleveland Christian Home is the last chance for too many children to receive the treatment that they require. I am very proud that we have been able to play a small role in CCH’s success, and we ask that you help us to spread the word on the work they do.

Please join us in supporting Cleveland Christian Home today and throughout the year.

Sincerely,

BOB AND KELLY PRICE
CCH PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS
- Residential Treatment is designed for children challenged with mood, adjustment, impulse control, or other mental disorders and who cannot function in a family-like setting or less restrictive environment. All boys in Residential Treatment participate in Mental Health Day Treatment, a structured and intense service that addresses issues of conduct, anxiety, affect, adjustment, impulse control, or other mental disorders.

- Intensive Treatment Unit has a maximum capacity of sixteen (16) male, aged 6-17 who are experiencing an acute crisis and/or severe, prolonged social, emotional, and behavioral challenges related to mental illness. The mental health needs of these residents are severe to the point of requiring intensive services and a high level of supervision. Cleveland Christian Home operates the only ITU in Greater Cleveland and Cuyahoga County.

- Staff Secured Shelter Care Treatment has a capacity of ten (10) males, aged 11-17 that have been referred by the Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court. These youths have been adjudicated delinquent or have a pending hearing for delinquency. The Court has completed a risk assessment and has determined that the youths are able to function in a setting less secure than a locked detention facility. Problems addressed include: neglect, poor peer relationships, conflicts with authority, physical, sexual, and emotional abuse, depression, assaultive actions, learning disabilities, poor hygiene, and truancy. This program addresses the reasons these youths initially became involved in the court system.

- Hope Center Treatment provides housing and treatment for up to 11 boys, aged 12-17, who struggle to overcome the impact of severe sexual abuse, neglect by caregivers, and/or a moderate or severe emotional disturbance diagnosis. They come to us from foster care, other residential centers, or psychiatric hospitals. Hope Center treatment helps them to develop tools and skills necessary to live independently without victimizing others and to become contributing members of the community. Accountability, honest victim empathy, behavior management, understanding of one’s own offense cycle, and relapse prevention are all emphasized in the program. The goal of the Hope Center program is to facilitate the social, emotional, and intellectual growth of our residents that will enable them to return to family life.

- Alcohol and Drug Treatment Services
  - Substance Use Disorder Case Management
  - Substance Use Disorder Crisis Intervention Community Based Services include outpatient counseling, and intensive in-home care management/counseling services to families referred per contract by the Department of Children and Family Services, Children Who Witness Violence, Mobile Crisis, Juvenile Court, and self-referral. Staff of the Community Based Services are licensed therapists and community support providers. Staff are available 24 hours per day, seven days per week. Treatment occurs in the family home or other specified sites in the community, and visits occur during the week, evenings, and weekends. Community Based Services fall into one or more of the following categories:
    - Family Reunification Services
    - Intensive In-Home Services
    - Parent-Teen Conflict Services
    - Resource Family Support
    - Mental Health Services
    - School Based Services
    - Integrated Comprehensive System of Care

MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
At the time of admission to The Cleveland Christian Home, a complete Psychiatric Diagnostic Evaluation, including a comprehensive clinical, medical, and cultural evaluation of a client’s needs, must be completed by a qualified Cleveland Christian Home staff member. The evaluations are completed prior to the initiation of any mental health program or service.

- Psychiatric Diagnostic Evaluation
- Community Psychiatric Supportive Treatment (CPST)
- Mental Health Day Treatment Consultation
- Prevention

RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT, the flagship program of the Cleveland Christian Home has long provided social and mental health services for boys aged 6-17; however, the nature of the services we provide has evolved with their changing needs. Today, Cleveland Christian Home is a valued clinical resource for boys who have been abused and neglected, as well as boys dealing with acute mental illness and severe behavioral disorders. Cleveland Christian Home has become an invaluable resource for government child welfare organizations and juvenile justice systems around the state.*

Our clinical and residential team’s ability to help these young men address their issues, increase their ability to function on a day-to-day basis, and improve their prognoses has made CCH the go-to organization for boys who face the most serious challenges. We offer highly specialized services designed to address the needs of the boys in our care, as well as at-risk families around the community. CCH has the capacity to accept emergency referrals and admissions to residential programs 24 hours per day, seven (7) days a week.

MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

- The Mental Health Program is designed to meet the mental health needs of our young men. The program includes a comprehensive assessment of each resident’s mental health needs, followed by the development of an individual treatment plan. Services provided include:
  - Comprehensive Psychiatric Assessments
  - Crisis Interventions
  - Outpatient Counseling
  - Intensive In-Home Services
  - Family Support Services

COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS

- Community Based Services of licensed therapists and community support providers. Staff are available 24 hours per day, seven days per week. Treatment occurs in the family home or other specified sites in the community, and visits occur during the week, evenings, and weekends. Community Based Services fall into one or more of the following categories:
  - Family Reunification Services
  - Intensive In-Home Services
  - Parent-Teen Conflict Services
  - Resource Family Support
  - Mental Health Services
  - School Based Services
  - Integrated Comprehensive System of Care

This program helps residents transition back into their family or other situations in the community.

- The Residential Treatment Program provides housing and treatment for up to 11 boys, aged 12-17, who struggle to overcome the impact of severe sexual abuse, neglect by caregivers, and/or a moderate or severe emotional disturbance diagnosis. They come to us from foster care, other residential centers, or psychiatric hospitals. Residential Treatment helps them to develop tools and skills necessary to live independently without victimizing others and to become contributing members of the community. Accountability, honest victim empathy, behavior management, understanding of one’s own offense cycle, and relapse prevention are all emphasized in the program. The goal of the Residential Treatment program is to facilitate the social, emotional, and intellectual growth of our residents that will enable them to return to family life.

- The Hope Center Treatment Program provides housing and treatment for up to 11 boys, aged 12-17, who struggle to overcome the impact of severe sexual abuse, neglect by caregivers, and/or a moderate or severe emotional disturbance diagnosis. They come to us from foster care, other residential centers, or psychiatric hospitals. Hope Center treatment helps them to develop tools and skills necessary to live independently without victimizing others and to become contributing members of the community. Accountability, honest victim empathy, behavior management, understanding of one’s own offense cycle, and relapse prevention are all emphasized in the program. The goal of the Hope Center program is to facilitate the social, emotional, and intellectual growth of our residents that will enable them to return to family life.

- The Alcohol and Drug Treatment Services provide a comprehensive approach to addressing substance use disorders.
  - Substance Use Disorder Case Management
  - Substance Use Disorder Crisis Intervention

CCH FY18 SERVICE STATISTICS

COMMUNITY-BASED PROGRAMS

- Family Services
- School-based
- System of Care
- Family Reunification Services
- Intensive In-Home Services
- Parent-Teen Conflict Services
- Resource Family Support
- Mental Health Services
- School Based Services
- Integrated Comprehensive System of Care

RESIDENTIAL

- Hope
- ITU
- Shelter Care
- Residential

TOTAL SERVED 457

FY 2018 REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$5,394,262</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Contributions</td>
<td>$653,095</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest &amp; Other</td>
<td>$85,879</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,133,236</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FY 2018 EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential Treatment &amp; Partial Hospitalization</td>
<td>$4,719,996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Based Programs</td>
<td>$511,608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>$478,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund Raising</td>
<td>$342,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,053,236</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes
1. Cleveland Christian Home achieved an operating surplus ($80,079)
2. FY 18 Financials were audited by Cuini & Pinachi. To request a detailed financial report or to learn more about how you can support Cleveland Christian Home, please contact Judith Mansour, Chief Development Officer, at 216.688.4103 or jmansour@cchome.org.
JSS Electric is proud to support the Cleveland Christian Home, providing programs and services for children and families of Northeast Ohio for over 125 years.

BioThane is the trusted brand for sports leagues, space, and military organizations, proudly manufacturing BioThane Coated Webbing in the USA since 1977.

3455 Mills Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
440-327-0455 | 877-588-2358

BioThane is proud to support Cleveland Christian Home and their important work with children and families.

Platinum Sponsor of the 30th Annual Scramble for Kids
WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPORT CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME SCRAMBLE FOR KIDS

Ciuni & Panichi
CPAs and Business Advisors
WHERE RELATIONSHIPS COUNT.
216 831.7171  cp-advisors.com

THE CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME DONORS

Bequests & Trusts
Belle Keech Trust
Broad Street Christian Church Fund of the CCF
Clara Weiss Fund
Clay K. and Hazel N. Ewing Fund of the CCF
Collinwood Christian Church Fund of the CCF
Elmor Christian Church Fund of the CCF
Gerald F. Vesey Estate Fund of the CCF
Glen Park Memorial Fund of the CCF
Kennesaw Christian Church Fund of the CCF
Luella A. Golenbogen Estate
Martha and Clarence Brunaman Fund of the CCF
Mary J. Graham Estate
Olmsted Christian Church Legacy Fund
Second Christian Church, Warren Fund of the CCF
Staggers Family Fund of the CCF

Churches & Organizations
Bailey Road Christian Church
Bethany Christian Church of Cleveland
Bolodale Christian Church
First Christian Church of Bowling Green
Brookfield Christian Church
Burt Lake Christian Church
Canfield Christian Church
Carriage Christian Church
Central Christian Church
Central Christian Church of Hubbard
Central Christian Church of Kettering
Central Christian Church of Marion
Central Christian Church of Newark
Central Christian Church of Warren
Central Christian Church of Wooster
Church of the Redeemer UCC
Collinwood Christian Church Fund of the CCF
Community Christian Church of North Canton
Disciples Christian Church
Divine Word Catholic Church
East Side Church (Baptist DOC)
Elmor Christian Church Fund of the CCF
Fayette Christian Church
Fifth Christian Church of Cleveland
First Christian Church of Cambridge
First Christian Church of Chardon
First Christian Church of Girard
First Christian Church of Hiram
First Christian Church of Indiana
First Christian Church of Kent
First Christian Church of McMechen
First Christian Church of Newton Falls
First Christian Church of Painesville
First Christian Church of Ravenna
First Christian Church of Saginaw-West
First Christian Church of Shadyside
First Christian Church of Sidney
First Christian Church of Snow
First Christian Church of Wadsworth
First Christian Church of Wauseon
First Christian Church of Willoughby
First Christian Church of Wilmington
Fork Ridge Christian Church
Fourth Avenue Christian Church
Glen Road Christian Church
Gosnas Christian Church
Green Christian Church
Good Shepherd Baptist Church

NFP proudly supports the Cleveland Christian Home as they hit the links to help kids.

Thank you for continuing your mission to provide a haven of hope and healing to children, youth, and families in our community.

Property and Casualty | Corporate Benefits | Individual Solutions

NFP.com
THE CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME DONORS

Gifts in Kind
Lane Metropolitan CME Church
Livers
Lue
NAACP Young Professionals
National Automotive Experts
Morgan Narducci
Niles First Christian Church
Northeast Ohio Dancers Collaboration
Oldendieck
Pajama Program
Sean Rogers
St. Barnabas Church
St. Christopher Church
Sunset World Gives Back
Joan Thomas
Washington Avenue Christian Church

Individuals $1,000-4,999
Anonymous
Christopher Benevides
Kevin Blakey
LaVerne Blaser Brown
Kathryn and James Cake
Mario Ciano
Dan Clark
William Clark
Henry Coffeen
Conley Insurance Group
East Cleveland Auto

Individuals $500-999
Lloyd Ackerman
Jessica Alix
Jason Bayko
Leo Bender
Chris Bongiorno
Rob Brandt
Elvin Caraballo
Michael Daugherty
Raymond Foutz
Bonnie Goldner
Stephen Hales
Ty Hicks
James Ikes
Charles James
Shawn Kahle
Jon Karlstram
Edward Kidd
Cynthia Klingemier
Beth Kloos
Charles Lance
Bob Mansuco
Morgan Narducci
David Neumeier
Sandra Neuhoff
Kathleen Noble
Jim O'Toole
Donna Ogle
Jeff Ondracek
Ann Oldendieck

Individuals $499 & under
Karen Adair
Barbara Age
John Aherm
Emmanuel Alcazar
Blake Allman
Jody Amadotti
Sandy Ammon
Dorothy Anderson
Anonymous WFK Spectators
Scott Anthony
Laine Arida
John Arnold
Wayne Aubel
Brenda Bacho
Fred Bailla
Donald Baird
Dustin Baird
Leslie Baird
Kathy Bakale
Jim Balata
Curt Balogh
Bob Balogh
Ray Banyas
Kathie Baran
Charles Barnaby
Rosalind Barnsdale
Brian Barreto
Roger Bauer
Melanie Baum
Jessica Baumann
Thomas Baumann
Charles Baumgartner
Dylan Beach
Nicki Behr
Charles Behrens
Verita Belcher
Barbara Bell
Barbara Bellissario
Mary Birkel
Joan Biren
Jason Blevins
William Bird
Ellie Biebe
Rachel Biebe
Kelly Bieretta
Dina Blumler
Timothy Bobbitt
Carol Bodkin
Monica Bodnaker
Paul Boersma
Deborah Bolin
Tom Bondoraro
Frank Borden
James Bournival
A. Houston Bowers
Katelyn Boyden
Tara Bradley
Linda Bremer
Jason Bricker-Thompson
Kaylee Britton
Lawrence Brock
Sandra Bronoff
Tracy Brooks
Jim Brothers
Morgan Borden
Nancy A. Brown

Individuals $25,000+
National Automotive Experts
Bob and Kelly Price

Individuals $10,000-25,000
Rob Kochis
Mary J Graham Estate
Maxwell Morgan

Individuals $5,000-9,999
Ethan Boron
Robert Kovalak
David Palagyi

Individuals $1,000-4,999
Anonymous
Christopher Benevides
Kevin Blakey
LaVerne Blaser Brown
Kathryn and James Cake
Mario Ciano
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William Clark
Henry Coffeen
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East Cleveland Auto
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Kate Cieslinski
Guy Cipriano
Liz Clark
Victoria Clark
Thomas Collins
Nick Collins
Elaina Comfort
Robert Compton
Jennifer Condon
Cathy Cooper
Debbie Corona
Alan Cory
Diane Costa
Ken Coy
John Craighead
James Crouser
Greg Curry
Amber Curtis
Thomas Dare
Rachel Daling
Paula Dalpiaz
Dorothy Darrah
Christopher Daugherty
Jean Daugherty
Carol David
Bob Davis
Fred DeFrancesco
Caroline DeLamatre
Donna Demerling
Deidra Desport
Thomas Dewey
Mary Dickerson
Jane Dietsch
Thomas Dietz
Robert DiGiacomo
Vicky Dolinsky
James Donald
Sarah Duncan
Alyssa Drizak
David Eaton
Martin Ehle
William Edwards
Edward Eiskamp
June Elswell
Jordan Evanko
Douglas Evans
J. Kenneth Evans
W. Everett
Haley Ever
Marge Eyning
Kerry Fairchild
Jill Falgiani
Jerome Farmer
Chris Faykus
Raid Felding
Robert Fenton
Sara Ferguson
Angela Fisher
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OUR MISSION
The Cleveland Christian Home exists to be a haven of hope and healing for children, youth and families struggling with mental illness, abuse and neglect.

OUR VISION
The Cleveland Christian Home will be a center of excellence providing the highest quality services to meet the physical, emotional, intellectual, cultural and spiritual needs of children, youth and families. In order to create this vision, we are dedicated to:

• Employing highly skilled professionals who work jointly with children, youth and families;
• Providing services in a responsive, flexible and supportive environment;
• Developing programs and maximizing resources as a response to the needs of children, youth and families;
• Utilizing the talents and resources of the Board of Trustees, Staff and Volunteers to establish the Cleveland Christian Home as a center of excellence.

CCH BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DR. JOY WYATT, President
Psychologist (Retired)
ETHAN BORON
President, BioThane Coated Webbing Corp.
DANIEL CLARK
US Military, Educator (Retired)
CAROLINE DELAMATRE (Secretary)
Clinical Social Worker (Retired)
BONNIE GOLDNER
Educator (Retired)
THOMAS HITCHCOCK
Human Resources (Returned)
JOSEPH LAPLACA
Assistant Vice President, Banking Advisor PNC
DANIEL MERCER
Pharmacy Finance Director, Cleveland Clinic
ROBERT PRICE
Educator (Retired)
STEVEN ROBERTSON
Financial Planner; Robertson, Robertson, & Associates
RUSS SMITH
Economist, TR Smith & Associates
NATHAN WARE
Attorney, Baker Hostetler, LLP
MANNEULA WEEBER (Vice President)
Executive Administrator, Lake Shore Christian Church
SUSAN YARBOROUGH
Regional Property Manager, Chartis Insurance

THE CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME DONORS
C. Edward Weisheimer
Konnie Wenneman
Marsha Werman
Ruth West
Hee Caroline White
Matthew White
Dennis Wilhelm
Deborah Willets
Beth Williams
Daniel Williams
Marilyn Williams
Phil Williamson
William Willis
Charlene Wilson
Deborah Wilson
Rory Wolf
Karin Wolford
Richard Woodward
Stephanie Woolf
Sandra Wooley
Douglas Wooten
Nina Yarrell
John Yoaghe
Amy Young
Hugo Young
James Young
Kylie Zableski
Steph Zambelli
Marie Zantopulos
Ashley Zarletni
Ella Zawacki
Michael Zawacki
Mariam Zayour
Lynn Ziebauskewicz
Jamie Zielinski
Brian Zimmerman
Terri Zuber Clark

Althans Insurance Agency, Inc.

AN INDEPENDENT AGENCY SINCE 1925 WITH PROFESSIONALS SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL, PERSONAL, CONSTRUCTION, LIFE, HEALTH AND BONDS.
VISIT US AT WWW.ALTHANSINSURANCE.COM

Proud to support the 30th Annual Cleveland Christian Home Scramble for Kids, Supporting Children and Families in Crisis.

THE CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN HOME, INC.
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